
11/14/77 

Dear Sam, 

Thanks for your note and your plug. 

doe't think they lost me as much as they wanted to foregt me at Lelaware. 
I'll also be surprised if they ask me to be on their speaker's program. They are 

teaching an assassinations course at Delaware. Today that is not uncommon. That they have 
used other speakers, not me, also is not uncommon. Only one college with such a course 
has had me to speak. I'm leaving my papers with it, University of Wisconsin, through the 
Stevens Point branch. 

The reason appear to be that no matter how shocking the truth it is not sensational 
enough. The profs and the kids go for the nut stuff, people like hark -aae, who is an 
irresponsible when he gets decent. Which isn't often. 

Today there are not many college invitations for me, although once I appear they 
like me very much. 

Last one the end of September was at a small Wisconsin religious college. They 
apparently nought me on the Good Morning America show in Juneskbout a third of the student 
body was there - and the appearance was at lunchtime. 

I am busier than ever because I've done all the real work on the King assassination, too. I'm suing the 'department of Justice, including the FBI, for their records. They Have 
delivered more than 44,000 pages of them and still have not complied with my Freedom of 
Information Act suit. 

With my circulatory problems, more of which have been identified since we were last 
in touch, I'd love to have some Florida college ask me to speak. I'd sure look you up if 
I got down that way. 

I just can t afford to travel unless it is for an appearance. And I don't. '°rom June 
to early this month I was in Washington only twice, both times for medical appointments. Abd Washington is only 50 miles away. (Because the blood puddles in my less when they are down it is unsise for me to drive that far.) The appearance generally pays an hcelorariusa 
and actual expenses. 

Glad to bear from you, Please remember to those to whom you think I'd like to be 
remembered. The only one of whom I've heard in years is Jim Rosbrow. My eisted Alma 
works where he did. I think he retired when the administration changed. 

I hope ypu and your family are happy in the balmy climes and that you are all 
prospering in various ways there, 
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Dear Harold, 

This enclosure should be self explanatory. 
The Aldmni periodical had a list of 
lost alumni, and you are there. 

I am the rabbi of this 
small congregation on the West 
coast of Florida, a suburb of 
Ft. Myers. 

If you ever get down this way 
my wife and I would leve to see you. 

I imagine you are bu-sier than 
ever, and I note that the FBI is 
about to release a slew of documents 
on the Dallassinination. Which 
should be right down your pike. 

I was in Washington a few days 
ago and saw my namesake, Sam Silver, 
now retired from the Fefense Rdmic Dept. 
and I brought him up to date on your 
activities. 

With best wishes to you and 
the Mrs., I am 

■ Yours, 

5232 CORONADO PARKWAY, CAPE CORAL, FLA. 

33904 
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Dear Friends, 

This is in response to your plea to 

locate "lost elmni." 

Ilarold Weisberg, '36, on that list 

is a national celebrity that some of 

you mmt Wayxx have read about. 
He iR one of the most prominent 

critics of the Warren investigation of 

the Kennedy assassination, having 

written more than a half dozen books 
on that subject and is often cited 

in the media for his efforts to find 

out Ickx the truth about the tragedy. 

He is on Route 32, Old Receiver 

Road, Frederick, Maryland 21701. 

He is a fascinating sceaker and 

would intrigue audiences at the college 

if you could secure him to make an 
address. He is an alumnus of whom we 

can be proud. 

With every good' wish I am 

Yours sincerely, 

RABI SAMUEL M. SILVER 

ALUMNI OFFICE 

win/. OF DJ-IALAR3 

N2WARK, DELAWARE 19711 


